Districts Response to Grocery Bid Questions-6/1/2017
1. Line #40 – mozzarella cheese bites and line #109 – cheese pizza – who is
this vendor for these?
a. Answer: Line 40 & 109 are Wildmike products.
b. Here is the link to their website.
http://www.wildmikesultimatepizza.com/food-service/
c. We purchase Wild Mikes directly through our current vendor.
2. Line #83- Do you want a muffin or muffin top?
a. BV offers a 1.8 oz (previously a 2 oz) muffin and 3 oz muffin
b. 3.2 oz is the size of a Buena Vista Muffin Top.
i. line 83, the code they reference (63215 @ 3.2 oz ) is actually
a sweet potato Choc chip muffin top, but the description and
size they reference is a blueberry, muffin top.
ii. Line 86 – the description and size they reference is a sweet
potato Choc Chip muffin top ( code is 63215 referenced
above which has now changed to 63218 due to new pack
sizes) but a code is not referenced
3. There are a few items on your bid sheet that are discontinued. How
would you like me to proceed?
a. If there is another compliant item you carry that is similar, please
provide that information. Otherwise, please write product has
been discontinued.
4. Who is the broker or contact for Tony Roberts’s products?
a. Tony Roberts is through Acosta Foods.
b. Roger Linkletter would be the broker or contact for questions related to
this product.
c. (818)593-3838
5. Who is the broker or contact for Simply Blues bakery?
a. Here is the contact number for Simply Blues Bakery (818)7131946.
b. http://www.skybluebakery.com/
6. If we have a regular price for a commodity item. Where would you like us
to put the regular price for that item?
a. It’s ok to make an additional line under the commodity item that
includes the product at its regular price.

7. Will you be awarding the bid to more than one vendor?
a. It is preferred to award the bid to one vendor.

